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I. The French Police System 

Introduction 

Purpose. 

The purpose of this work is to introduce the French gendarme 

law enforcement system, its spread and, in some cases disbanding, 

in some European countries~ In addition, it will deal briefly 

with the origin and organization of the Hungar~an Gendarmerie and 

understanding its problems during the second World war. Its 

dilemma was whether to follow the laws of the country or follow 

strict military and governmental orders. During the war it was on 

the tight rope and "burned between two fires.• 

To understand the above mentioned situations, it was also 

necesary to develop a short historical sketch as background 

information. 

Origin of National Police 

After a slow and long evolution of more than three centuries 

from a French Marechaussee 1 , a modern national police force was 

established by Napoleon Bonaparte with the Laws of France, 

January 6 and 20, 1791. Its members were selected from the best 

soldiers and officers of the Army, organized on military lines 

into •escadrons• each of them having mounted and foot gendarmes. 

During the Napoleonic wars, most parts of this force 

remained home, took care of law and order and guarded public 

I 
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security. The " others went into battle, served as military police 

or protected the headquarters of their emperor. Its members were 

volunteers, very well train~d and disciplined, which made this 

force an elite co~ps of France. This is the oldest modern law 

enforcement agency which preceded the formation of the modern 

English police system by thirty-eight years. 

Gendarmeries in Europe 

French Gendarmerie - 1791 to Date 

From the beginning, and even today, the National Police was 

called "French National Gendarmerie• and organized along military 

lines. (On the national level, the Minister of Defense supervised 

its training and discipline; the Minister of Int~rior for 

·enforcement of laws and maintaining public safety). Crime 

prevention and investigation is under the direct order of the 

Minister of Justice. In police matters, the Gendarmerie 

cooperates with the civilian administration of the country, 

following the legal requests of their executives. 

The "chain of command" from the top starts with an Inspector 

General of Gendarmerie, whose headquarters is located in Paris. 

Under him are ten regions which have the same territories as 

military regions. Each of the Gendarmerie region is divided into 

departments, companies and brigades. The latest are small direct 

law enforcement units that cover the whole rural areas of the 

country. Each unit consists of one or two non-commissioned 
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officers and ten to twenty gendarmes stationed in their barracks 

locate in towns or village·!) of rural areas with less than ten 

thousand pop~lati?n2. 

The adDinistration, training and comnon services of the 

French Gendar~erie are highly centralized, but the application of 

laws and local ordinances are in the hands of brigade leaders who 

select the enforcement nethods that best fit the situation. 

Besides the territorial uni ts, today the gendarrner ie has 

ilobil, Traffic Control, Air Transport, Helicopter, and narine 

units, trained for specialized purposes. 

The most famous and spectacular part of 

Gendar~erie is the "Republican Guard of 

the national 

Paris" 3 with 

IJapoleonic-type unifor;;is and highly specialized units. It is 

under the supervision of the Comnandant of GendarDerie. In 

selected areas--determined by the la\1--the Chairman of the Senate 

and tl1e Supre11e Court of Paris also ;;iay give orders to the 

Republican Guard. 

The s2ecialized units and their responsibilities are as 

follow: 

a. 7he Infantry and Calvary Regir:ients, which protect the 

life of foreign dignitaries and the President of the 

Republic, guard the ParliaDent, the President's Palace 

and other ir:iportant national buildings in Paris; 

b. 7he Acrobatic Team of twenty-five gendarr:-1 es perforri 

artistic figures on their ;loving :10torcycles; 
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c. The · aa t te ry Fanf a rs of seventy-five genda r r:ies provide 

nilitary r:iusic; 

d. Cavalry Fanfare with forty trumpets playing on foot or 

• 
horseback; 

3. The Symphonic Orchestra which has about 125 gendar~es, 

all graduates fro~ the llusic 1\cade;r,y of Paris, perform 

during visits of foreisn dignitaries and national 

holidays, play at concerts at hone and abroad. 

The French Gendarmerie's moral is high and is respected by 

the local population. Its prestige at home and abroad is higher 

than the average law enforcement agencies of the world. It is 

understandable that nany nations--after having studied the French 

syste~--established their own Gendarnerie and ·adjusted it to 

their Oim nation a 1 interest. 

Belgian Gendaruerie - 1795 to Date 

This was the first country · conquered by Uapoleon, who in 

179S established a sencarne force for the l~insdo:n. 

under three ;;-iinistr ies and a genc3arine connandant. 

Gendar :.ierie assinilated itself to the modern ;JOrld 4 . 

Luxe~burgian Gcncarnerie - 1798 to Date 

Today it is 

The Belgian 

This semi-ailitary force was established by :1apoleon in 

1798, and is organized strictly after the French style. After 

serving its country for 186 years, it is basically the sa~e as it 

11as at its establis:1ment5 . 
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German Gendarmerie - 1806 to Date 

During the Napoleonic Wars some independent German states 
established gendarme forces.! Prussia in 1806 had Land, Border and 
Field Gendarmerie~ In 1871, Prussia played important parts in the 
unification of German states and in spreading the gendarme system 
in Germany, where in 1936 a National Gendarmerie was created. 

After World War II, three kinds of police systems were 
established in divided Germany, similar to English-American, 

French, and Communist People Police. According to Cramer 6 

Gendarmerie exists only in two states: Rhineland and Saarland. 

· Today, in West Germany law enforcement is the responsibility of 

different states (Lander). The larger communities maintain their 
own city police. A semi-military •Alert Police• also exists which 
may be utilized by the Federal Gq_vernment in emergency 

Area Hand hook situations. Compliance with · ~ .. each Land administration 
operates a gendarmerie to maintain law and order in rural areas. 7 

Italian Carabinieri - 1814 to Date 

During the Napoleonic wars, the province of Piedmont was 

under French domination and policed by the Napoleon established 

Gendarmerie. After the occupation, Victor Emanuel I--who was at 
that time the King of Sardinia and the province of 

Piedmont--established in 1814 a gendarmerie-type police, named in 
Italian, carabiniery. When Italy was unified in 1870, the 

Carabiniery spread over the entire country and kept all of the 
characteristics of the gendarme forces8 
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Vatican Gendarmerie - 1816 to Date 

In the Papal. state, the Pontifical carabinieri was formed in 

1815, but in 1850 it was renamed Gendarmerie, which is enforcing 
~· 

the laws, taking ~are of public safety and securing the life of 

the .Pope9. 

Spanish Guardia Civil - 1829 to Date 

The gendarm type of wcarabinerosw of Spain was established 

in 1829 by Joseph Napoleon, who was the brother of the Emperor of 

France. It is organized and trained on military lines, having a 

wide range of authority in the field of law enforcement. In 1844, 

it was fused with another police force under the name of Guardia 

CivillO 

Greek Gendarmerie - lg33 to Date 

It was founded by Francis Graynor, a French colonel, who 

patterned the force after the Napoleonic model. During World War 

II, the Greek Gendarmerie was fighting against German and Italian 

occupation forces and communist-backed guerillas. It takes care 

of law and order in the whole country except for four main 

cities, and is also responsible for the security of the Courts 

and Parliamentll. 

Austrian Gendarmerie - 1849 to Date 

After the Congress of Vienna in 1815, Lombardy became part 

~f the Austrian · Empire. By this means, the Austrian 

Administration recognized the advantages of the gendarme system . 
. 

After six months of planning, on July 8, 1849, ' the Emperor 



permitted the establishment of a Lombardian-style Gendarmerie 

which consisted of fifteen gendarme regiments. 

8 

The Imperial Gendarmerie is strictly -organized on military 

lines. Its offic~rs and men were trained by the Army to follow 

orders, therefore, they were secondarily law enforcement 

officers. After the First World War, it became completely 

independent from the Minister of Defense and from its 

regulations. The Director of the Austrian Gendarmerie is under 

the authority of the Minister of Interior only~ and his force 

became an up-to-date law enforcement agency12 . 

San Marino's Gendarmerie - 1874 to Date 

San Marino is located on the Italian peninsula, and has only 

one law enforcement force: the Gendarmerie. Its ~embers are 

trained by the Italian carabinieri 13 . 

Gendarmerie in Switzerland - 1976 in Part to Date 

Two cantons (counties) of Switzerland--Geneva and 

Vaud--since 1876 have a uniformed police force, called 

gendarmerie. They follow the model of the French Gendarmerie 

without any military characteristics or connections14 . 

Cyprus' Gendarmerie 1960 to Date 

Cyprus acquired its independence in 1970. Besides the city 

police Cyprus also established its Gendarmerie. The Gendarmerie 

uses a quota system selecting 70% of its personnel from the Greek 

and 30% from the Turkish populationlS. 
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summary 

Presently there are twelve countries in Europe with an 
, existing gendarme type of liw enforcement forces. Sometimes their 

·I ' 
name is changed tQ Guardia Civil, Carabiniery, or Csenaorseg, due 
to the national interest and tradition. Their highest authority 
may be the Minister of Interior, Minister of Justice, Minister of 
Defense, or a combination of those. In addition, they may be on 
call for specified services by the local authorities. 

The French Gendarmerie is the oldest of tnis type of law 
enforcement. In 1991 it will celebrate its second centennial. The 
youngest Gendarmerie is in Cyprus with twenty-five years of 
existence. The average existing term for these European forces is 
148 years. 

The Gendarmerie is characterized by voluntary enlistment, 
strict selection, painstaking training, steady and continuous 
education, monthly examinations, interval schooling, strict 

· discipline, and close supervision. The aim is to motivate their 
members to be real professionals, serve the public as much as 
they can and reduce the crime-rate of their country through 
prevention. 

Dissolved Gendarmeries 
Russian Gendarmerie - 1826-1917 

Established by Emperor Nicholas I in 1826, the Germarmerie 
was •entirely military in character ... and operates as the 
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executive branch of the secret Police, or was called the 'Third 

Department of the Imperial Chancellery.• The Revolution of 1917 

abolished the Gendarmerie, established a communist oriented 

•people's Police• ' and an independent Political Police. Probably, 

the hatred of the . gendarme-system by the soviets may have 

originated by the connection of the ruthless Third Department and 

its •arresting arm•: the Russian Gendarmerie.16, 17 

East Germany's Gendarmerie - 1806-1945 

From 1806 to 1945, the police system of the eastern part of 

Germany was similar to the entire country. After the end of the 

Second World War, East Germany replaced the old Gendarmerie with 

a soviet-oriented •people's Police• 18 . 

Middle and Eastern European Gendarmeries 

Hungarian Gendarmerie (1881-1945), Czechoslovakian 

Gendarmerie (1920-1945), Yugoslavian Gendarmerie (1920-1945), 

Bulgarian Gendarmerie (unknown-1945), Rumanian Gendarmerie 

(unk~own-1945), and Polish Gendarmerie (unknown-1945). 19 

summary 

Before the Second World war, twenty-one gendarme forces 

existed in Europe. Eight of them were dissolved by 

Soviet-oriented governments. At the same time about fourteen 

countries had French-type law enforcement outside of Europe. From 
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those, today -only eight have Gendarmerie, four changed to ' 
People's Police and from two countries information is not 

available due to the struggle between different political forces. I 
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II. The Royal Hungarian Gendarmerie 

~reliminaries 

Austrian Gendarmerie in Hungary 

In 1849, Hungary lost its War of Independence against 

Austria. The country was guided by Imperial Orders, one of them 

established a law enforcement body called Gendarmerie of the 

Austrian Empire. It consisted of sixteen gendarme regiments, from 

which five were stationed on the territory of ·Hungary. Its main 

duty was to control the public and• ... checking of every popular 

movement in Hungary.• The official language for those regiments 

was German, their personnel recruited from Austrians and Czechs. 

The force was organized along strict military lines. All orders 

were given by the central government of Vienna through its 

Minister of Defense and Interior with the knowledge of the 

Inspector-General of the Gendarmerie 20 . 

After seventeen years of Absolution •with the wise and 
I 

patient leadership of Francis Deak ... the Compromise of 1867 

re-established parlimentary government not only in Hungary but in 

Austria as well. It assured Hungary's constitutional 

independence involving public law and autonomy.•21 

Royal Hungarian Gendarmerie in Transylvania 

At the Compromise's disposition the Austrian Regiments in 

Hungary were dissolved except the Transylvanian. Its subordinates 

were divided between Austria and Hungary. The selection, 
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training, disci~line, and other military matters came under the 

authority of the Austrian Minister of Defense, for police service 

of Hungarian Minister of Interior. The Hungarian Parliament made 

yearly objections ,against this incomplete solution. Whereupon the 

emperor-king Franz Joseph in 1876 relinquished the Transylvanian 

Gendarmerie to the Hungarian Parliament, which changed its name 

and official language to Hungarian. At the same time he 

transferred Louis Schatz, a loyal Austrian gendarm 

lieutenant-colonel, to chief administrator of the gendarme 

section of the Ministry of Defense at Budapest. 22 

Establishment 

Law of 1881, III 

Since the old type of decentralized county Police--similar 

to the Sheriff's Department in the United States--were not able 

to keep law and order in Hungary, the Hungarian government 

decided to establish a gendarme corp for the whole country, 

including the Transylvanian Gendarmerie. 

For the preparation of the establishing law and Service 

Regulations of a Hungarian Gendarmerie, the Government authorized 

at the Ministry of Defense Louis Schatz and Louis Jekelfalussy,-

who represented the Minister of Interior. The Bill was passed by 

the Parliament, became the Law of 1881 III and step-by-step the 

new Hungarian Gendarmerie took over its duties of the 

cou~tryside. 
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The recruitment, training and starting of police work for 

the new districts was made by ~he commandant of the Transylvanian 

Gendarmerie, Franz Torok, who had nine years of police 

administrative experience at the Austrian Gendarmerie. 23 

Organization and Administration 

The organization of five districts--and the additional three 

others established by the Law of 1905 VII--followed the pattern 

of the Transylvania Gendarmerie. Each had a gendarme colonel or 

lieutenant colonel as commandant, under him w~re two or three 

wings, each covered the territory of two or three counties. Under 

the wing commandant were two or three squadrons each having 

fourteen to eighteen gendarme posts. In 1925 the wings were 

renamed to sections, and the squadrons to wings.· This 

organization was to remain unvaried until the end of World War 

II. The posts were the real law enforcement units, spread ·all 

over the country, their men patrolled in pairs day and night 

their assigned territories. Their duties were threefold: a) 

patrolling on foot or horseback to talk with people and to 

supervise the convincted criminals; b) taking care of the courts, 

district attorneys', and county officials' legal requests 

connected with law and order; and c) investigate the crimes which 

they observed, ordered by the post leader or reported to them by 

the local population. It was prohibited for patrols to enter 

restaurants, bars, hotels, or private homes without an official 

order or invitation by the owner to prevent crimes or secure 
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evidence. Everyone had a legal right to lodge a complaint against 

the behavior of gendarmes, therefore, they were obligated by the 

law to show their !D's, or t~ll their names and location of their 

post if requested ~y somebody. 24 Between 1939 and 1941, some 

neighbouring territories--having overwhelmingly Hungarian 

populations--returned to the country. As a consequence of this, 

the number of gendarme districts increased from nine to ten. 

The jurisdiction of the Gendarmes was to enforce the laws in 

the countrysides, like the Sheriff's Department in the United 

States. In cities the law enforcement was conducted first by the 

City Police and later by the recently established centralized 

State Police forces. 

Contract Law Enforcement. The Law of 1882 x.authorized the 

Minister of Interior to make contracts with those cities, which 

wanted to enforce the laws and administrative regulations with 

the Gendarmerie. By 1960, sixteen cities had changed by contracts 

their own police to the gendarm system. 

Selection. Directives of Hungarian Royal Gendarmerie of 

1881, was the first, which prescribed the requirements for 

admission of gendarmes (NCO's) into the institution. The person 

who volunteered to the corp must be: a Hungarian citizen: between 

the age of 20:40: unmarried or divorced without children: a 

minimum of 163 cm high: have a very good knowledge of the 

Hungarian language, reading, writing and arithmetic: excellent 

character: and perfect mental and physical health. 25 The 
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Organizational ·and service Regulations of 1941 followed the above 
mentioned requirements, but added 6-8 years of formal education 
and must be loyal to the codntry. At the beginning the selected 

men were on proba~ion for six months. This time was spent on 

special education and training first at the wing and later at the 
district headquarters. At the end of the probationary period, the 
gendarmes had to pass the final examinations to be a permanent 
member of the corp. They signed an obligation for three years of 
service, which was renewable yearly. 

Training. In 1909 the government organized a special school 
for the instruction and training of the new gendarmes. The school 

was located at Nagyvarad, where the new building had 15 

classrooms, 45 dormitories, officer and gendarme dining rooms, a 
cafeteria, a barbershop, a bowling alley, etc. (After World war 
II, Rumania was reinstated into its possession of the largest 
Hungarian gendarme school.) The gendarme officers were educated 

" •• I at the new building of the Gendarmerie on Boszormen~ri street, 
which was built in 1901 when the Parliament passed the Law of 

1899 XXIX. The Instruction-period was six months, which was 

raised in the early thirties to twelve months. 

Housing. The unmarried members of the gendarme posts lived 

at their headquarters, and the students of schools at 

dormitories. Everywhere there were kitchen facilities and cooks, 
the expense of meals were paid by the gendarmes themselves.26 
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fension. The officers and sendarmes had a good pension 
syste~. After ten years in service it was 406 of their salary, 
•.1hich grew by 2~ with each year of additional service. 

Super in tenden t. In 133 4, the King appointed Ferenc Tor"c)k to 
be the first superintendent of the Eungarian Gendarmerie . . 

Gendarra Section at the ilinistry of Interior. For central 
services and i~eritical managenent of la;; enforce~ent in 1904 a 
gen~arrne section was established within the l'.inistry of Interior. 
Its first head was gendar~ colonel ?aul Xosztka. ~he authority 
and responsibility of the section was regulated by ministerial 
orders. 

III.ERA of Revolutions 

Heavy Tribulations 

Around the turn of the century, soDe units of the 
Gendarmerie got a few tragical duties, when the civil 
adninistrators--instead of reraedying the problems--conf ronted the 
units of gendarmes, state police and/or army with striking 
wor:.-ers on the Great Hungarian ?lain, and unhappy voters at the 

I 
city of Elesd. Unfortunately, the gendarnes had no jurisdiction 
to refuse the execution of the ad~inistrative orders 27 which ~ade 
a baa impression on the population. 

In 1912, a larger unit of Gendarmerie was transported to 
Dudapest to back up the State Police against the turbulant and 
violent crowd. 
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aesides these tragic services, in 1893 the gendarmes helped 
the health authorities to stop the cholera-epide11ic; during the 
first decade of 1900 they rescued individuals froQ flooded areas, 

I where Gyula Csiszar alone saved twenty-seven lives; at 
• conflagrations they helped in fire-fighting and rescued persons 

who were trapped in the burning thatched houses. Bet~een 1908 
an~ 1918 the king and the ilungarian adLlinistration distributed 
575 different decorations among those \lho endangered their life 
in rescue o~erations.28 

Gendarmes in the First Horld \lar 

From 186·. law and order was kept for the Hungarian .l\.rned 
~ Forces through the "regimental gendarmes". Its Dembers were 

selected fron and trained by the Arny · Regiments. At the request 
of the r:inister of Defense, from 1894 the Hungarian Gencari:1erie 
had to transfer--for the length of \lars--9 officers, 129 foot and 
204 riounted gendarmes for military police duties. This contingent 
was raised throughout the First \·i'orld ~7ar, \1hich paralyzed the 
u~holding of law and order in the country. 29 

On June 10, 1914, the heir to the cro·.m of the :1onarchy and 
his wife were killed by a serbian student. A QOnth later, the 
First \lorld ~iar uas started. ',lhen in 1915 the Austrian-:Iungarian 
Army occupied Serbia, Hungarian gendarme units were transferred 
there for public safety services, staying there until the end of 
1913. 
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When the Russian Forces reached the territory of Hungary in 

the Spring of 1915, and Italy declared war on the Monarchy in the 

same year, the general staff had to utilize more gendarmes for 

•Military Gendarme• (PoliceV services. Consequently, the manpower 

of the Gendarmeri~ in Hungary decreased greatly. The shortage was 

replaced by soldiers belonging to the secondary-reserve. These 

men--without any law enforcement training--were not able to give 

much help to the Gendarmerie. In addition to regular duties, the 

administration issued a lot of new decrees in connection with the 

changing war situation, which made a larger workload for the 

Gendarmerie. The Corps, for example, had to take care of 

different language-speaking refugees who escaped from the war 

zones; to supervise the quarters, employment and behavior of the 

great number of war prisoners; 30 to control wande~ing gypsies; to 

prevent the evasion of wartime fixed prices; to check the 

compulsory delivery of church-bells for military purposes, etc. 

As a consequence of the shortage of trained gendarmes, the 

main cities did not have sufficient peace-keeping forces for 

revolting or revolutionary situations. Budapest, for example, 

had stationed only one gendarme company, which was filled mostly 

with trained secondary reserved soldiers. The manpower of the 

State Police was no better either. 

October Revolution 

During the year of 1818, on the front lines 

communist-oriented agents incited against the continuation of 

fighting and on October 26th, the emperor-king asked armistice 
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for his countries. These facts disorganized the 1~ilitary lines 

and ~any officers and soldiers .deserted their positions. 

Hungarian soldiers in large huDbers went to 3udapest where on 

October 31, blazeq out a revolution. ~he first three days of it 

were purely Dilit~ry actions, the ~orkers taking over its 

leadership later.31 

On the evening of October 31, the Pr irne !'linister, Steve 

Tisza, after cisarning his guards, was killed by a group of ten 

soldiers. " ' Its leader was Captain Istvan Csernyak. His group 

consisted of one first lieutenant, two erisigns, three 

l~athernecks and three reserve soldiers.32 

For pacification of the Revolution, the King appointed graf 

:1ihaly Karolyi for Pr er.ii er of Hungary, \Jho in the. na:;ie of the 

social Democratic Party came into power. The Gendar~ery remained 

neutral and continued its duties. 
I 

The Karolyi regime hired 

sixty-four candidates who went to gendarme school, graduated and 

;;ere einployed in !larch 1919. 33 

~ungarian soviet ne2ublic 

After a r:1onth of strug~le, on tlarch 19, the social del.locrats 

and cos rnunits reached an agreeDent to fuse the two ~arties and 

assu~ed paver. ~hey established a Revolutionary Council and its 

President B~ln Kun started to build up a soviet ~epublic with his 

forty-five ;::ieople's conr.iissars.For defendin<J the country, the new 

regime estilblished the "Red ArDy" and for kee9ing law and order, 

the "Red Guard." 
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7he first de?artrnental order of the Interior People's 

Com;~issars put the previous police organizations into reserve 
, 

position, and established a political commission to select for 

re-enli3ting from~ them experienced officers and men. 34 According 

to private infor~ation they also organized a gendarne batallion 

near the city of Kecsken~t, but a couple of weeks later it \las 

disar~ed by the political police as unreliable. (After its 

colla~se--who ~ere employed by the communist regime--had to prove 

their political behavior before they got reass~gnnent in the 

national Arny, Gendarnerie or Police.) 

7he Red hrmy had a political section also, its 

cow~andant--Joseph Cserny--studied the nethods of political 

police in the soviet Union. His •tenin Doys• ar1ested Oscar Pery 

gendarr:ie general, John !lelinka and Alexancer Dorhy genc;arne 

lieutenant-colonels and t\10 days later hung them on the pipes of 

the se\1er sys ten of their :1eadquarter 's ba.se1-1ent. ':'he sa ;ne 

night--July 21, 1919--they threw then into the Danube. 35 

On Ilarch 2G, 1919, the nevolutionary Council with its No. IV 

statute, esta~lished Revolutionary !iilitary Tribunals. Their 

rnenbers--can be without any ~ualifications--t1ight arrest, judge, 

hang, or execute everybody \Jho violated the Revolutionary Council 

orders or were "ene~y of the proletariat." The Tribunals night 

make trials anywhere and anytine without a~y further 

investigation. Appeal was not possible, and they had to execute 

the decisions iMmeciately. The most ruthless leader of t~e 
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Eastern tr iburral was Tibor szar:iuely fror:1 whom--after coll?pse, 

the communist regiwe--Austria.n government denied the right of 

po 1 i t i ca 1 a s y 1 u ;.1 • i 1 hen he _.. t r i e d t o escape int o Aus t r i a u n de r a 

pseudonym, the Aµstrian gendarrn tried to arrest him, he 

cor:1nitted suicide. lie ·..1as buried at the villa')e of savanyukut. 

~oday he is a national hero of Hunsary.3 6 

Gendarne Victims 

Based on official reports and court judgments, Dr. Albert 

Vary listed 590 persons who were killed or executed by the 

cornnunist regine which lasted 133 days. Anong them were 

twenty-seven gendarmes: one lieutenant-general, two lieutenant 

colonels, one captain, one first lieutenant, six warrant 

officers, four post leaders, eleven sergeants, a,nd one gendarme. 

V~ry stated that his list is not complete because he was not able 

to discover how many persons were killed within the Red ArLly and 

the disannexed territory of Hungary, or diec in consequence of 

heavy tortures. 37 

Counter Revolution 

As the political terror of the "Lenin Boys" and the 

~evolutionary ~ribunal increased, the opposition also gre\1. 

Those, whose life or interests became in danger, tried to seek 

protection or left the communist doninated areas of Hungary. 

!:luring the month of l1ay 1919, these individuals joined together 

in . the city of Szeged and under the protection of the occypying 

forces of the French ar~y, established a rival government for 
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overthrowing the comnunist regime of Eungary. f • Julius Karoly1 

became the i?r ili1e :linister, Ad;:iiral tTicholas Hor thy, i~inister of 

Defense and Tibor Cckhardt t~e first under-secretary.38 The 

military and genda~me personnel joined the national movement i;1 

large nuli1bers. ilhen the Rur.ianian ArDy reached r.udapest, t~c 

comnunist regi~e collapsed on August 1, 1919, und its leacers 

esca?ed from Hungary. 

Lhite 'l'error 

The large scale volunteering of Arny officers to the 

I!ungarian national movement gave birth to the establishment of 

independent officer's detachments. They first did it for higher 

prestige, later for limitation of the manpower of the Army by the 

peace-treaty, called them to "gendarme battalions,~ like: 
; I 

"I>ronay-, IIejjas-, Ostenburg Gendarne Reserve 3atallion" and 

"?echnical University Gendarme Battalion." Their organization and 

discipline were so loose, that they were able to take revenge for 

communist atrocities. The behavior of some detac~Dents did more 

~araage than good, their brutality produced foreign propaganda 

against Hungary and postponed the re-establishment of the inner 

order and balance of the country. 39 Others, who underlined the 

disproportionately larger number of Jewish persons joined to the 

?eoples' Comi.ssars, took sides with anti-semitists. "A great part 

of the assi~ilated Jewry however preserved its loyalty to the 

country, sane of the~ falling victims to the Terror." 40 At the 

invitaiton of the Hungarian sovern:1ent, English and Anerican 
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cor:inissions wen~, to Hungary, studied the criticized actions, 

registered that the basis of the atrocities \Jere anti-cOi:i:i::Unist 

and not anti-semitisn. 41 

The iiungarian Gencarmerie did not i_)articipate in any 

"purification," contrarily, investigated and indicated the 

illegal actions of . the sus~ected "white officers."~ 2 

The illegdl labelling of the tirr:iy detacll; '.lents and their 

atrocities badly hurt the prestige of the Gendarnerie siuce the 

population \ias not able to distinguish between <pendarmes and 

detacl!ments' officers • Therefore, in 1927, the ;:inister of 

. Interior ordered by the Organizational and Service Regulations of 

1927, that persons transferred to support the gendarr.ie corps, 

were not authorized to use gendarr:ie nanes and uniforms. 
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IV. The nutil<ited Hungary 

Heavy Losses 

On February ip, 1920, after the ?..U;:'lanian 1.rr:'.y left Cudapest, 

the !lo. tional Asser.ibly elected suprer.e commander t~icholas Hor thy 

to the post .of regent of Hungary who marched into the capitol 

·.vith his " ~ lhite Array". on July 4, 1920, the Peace Treaty of 

Trianon--which was not ratified by the Senate of the United 

States--was signed. 3y this treaty, Hungary last two-thirds of 

its territory, more than 60% of its population, all gold, silver, 

iron ore, salt nines, and 90% of its forestry. In addition, it 

had tc pay a heavy ~ar damage compensation. 

In 1921, Xin0 Charles IV tried to establish ~ confederation 

[for:i the different states of Austrian-EunCjarian r:onarchy. He 

returned twice for a lihort ti~e to Hungary, but his efforts were 

not successfu1. 43 

Consol ida ti o.n 

In 1S20, four genrlarne districts were disbanded. The Law of 

1922 VII subordinated the re~ained corps solely to the r:inister 

of Interior, although it kept its ~ilitary discipline. 3etween 

1922-1925, liungary exchanged its convicted cor.munists ;,1ith th t= 

prisoners of \Iar held by the soviet Union. 44 

/ 
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r~ocernization 

In the thirties, 1;ungary startec to improve its Gencarmerie. 

:Jut because of the poverty of the country and the \lorld 

depression, the ~odernization was slow. 
~ 

Its first step was, when in 1929 three traffic control units 

vere established to patrol the highway between ilucapest and the 

\iestern border of the country. The gendarmes ~sed motorcycles 

\Jith side-cars, traveled forty kn-s per hour, and were obligated 

to give first aid to injured per3ons. hfter si~ years of 

experience,the traffic gendar~e service \;ere expanded to the 

-whole country. 

In 1S30, four investigation units ~ere established wit~ 2-3 

officers and 8-10 men. Their nain duties were to support the 
• 

local gendarme units with laboratory work and review the i11ajor 

crimes of inportance. Later every gendarrae district received one 

saaller or larger investigative group. 

~uring the years of the thirties, a short-vave radio network 

uas introduced. Direct communication was established between the 

Iii ni .ste r of Interior and gendar;:ne a is tr icts, but the ']€ nda r ;:ie 

posts had only receiving stations. 

In 1940 railroad and in 19~2 water gendar~e units were 

developed. Headquarters of the first located in larger rail\lay 

junctions, and of the second on La~e Balaton. In 1~43 the corps 

had three motor'.:Joats, each of the1:1 with four gendan:1es on its 

c~ ec k , ·.-1110 ·,;ere obligatec to qive cirections to los t ~1ater171 en, tug 
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in the wrec!~ed v.essels and help in every manner to those whose 

lives were in danger on the stor~y waters. 

8nlargement of the Country ! 

Det\leen Septei7lber 29 and 30, 1938, the representatives of 

Great Britain, France, Italy, and Germany held a conference at 
.. . 

:1unchen for returning Ger nan populated territory from 

Czechoslovakia to Hitler's Third 1:eich. After t;10 days, the 

~I i.inchen Agreer,1ent united the Suda ten-land \Ji th Gerraany. 

In addition, the four big powers ·,;anted to have another 

~eetins, to solve the problems of Hungarian and Polish 

,populations living behind the border of neighbouring 

Czechoslovakia. On October 28, 1938, Great Britain and France 

dreu back fror.1 the consiliation co::1111ittee, delegated their 

authority to Germany and Italy.45 This \JaS a defective decision 

which ~oved the neutral Hungary toward Italy and Gernany. So they 

~ot around the first and second "Vienna Agreement" which in 1933 

gave ~ack peacefully from Czechoslovakia, and in 1940 fron 

R~nania some heavily Hungarian populated areas. 

_\fter so;:ie border incidents with the Czech An1y units, 

Hungary occupied the territory of Ruthenia in l~j 9. 

In 1944, ~hen cer~any offended Yugoslavia, Croatia becaree an 

indepencent state. '.;:'hen the Hungarian l',r;ny entered into Eachka, 

the heavily Iiungarian populated territory between the rivers of 

Danue and 'Tisza. 
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Homecoming 

Hith the Hungarian Arny, some sendarme units ;Jarched also 

into the reoccupied lands. There were parades, with flowers, 

speeches, tearful eyes, and triunphal arches, which symbolized a 

real "homecoming". 

The ;1anpm1e r of the Genda rrr.e r i e was not adequate for the 

growing territory of the country. I t had to Hi t i1 d r aw of f i c e r s 

and men f rorn the existing gendarme districts and establish new 

ones for the obtained territories. To fill up yacancies, the 

corps accepted gendarmes and policemen fror.1 the ne\J areas, 

. who--besides Hungarian--spoke the language of the local 

population also. 

; I I In the ~lestern area of Eachka major Arpad zarnbory \las 

ordered with t~o hun~red gendarnes to establish the necessary 

posts in the county for law enforceLlent purposes. His <]roup 

stopped first in the city of szabadka, where he organized his 
I 

headquarters. Then zarnbory instructed his gendarmes in the 

following way: 

\7e cane home! You have to win the confidence of the 
population, regar~less of their race, creed or native 
language. Do not forget to develop good relationships 
with the older generation, who remeber us fron the 
pre->1ar years. You are also obligated to irnndle 
everybody with e~uality, patience, and 
understanding. 45 

~hen the posts--the small gendar~e units--started to find their 

villas::es, their new hor.es, ·.;here they \lould tak2 care of la\.J anci 

orcer, an~ help in solvins the )O?Ulation'3 dc:.ily le•Jal proble1. ~s. 
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~ombardrnent of Hunaarian Cities 

On June 26, 1941--five days after the war broke out between 
. Ce r many and the soviet Union--Eunga r ian cities of Kassa, ! Iu nkacs, 

Raho, etc., were bombarded by unknown planes. 'rhe aggressors ·.;ere 

not identified, the eye witnesses and written sources gave 

contrasting opinions. 7hree generals: the Chief of Staff Henrich 

Herth, llinister of Defense Charles Eartha, and /,;;lbassador of 

Eungary in Berlin Do1i1inic Szt~jay urged for energetic actions. 

'i'he Chief of Staff and the llinister of Defense stated the war 

\Iould be short, if they stayed out of it, the country would be at 

a disaGvantage beside Ruriania and Slovakia. Others, three 
i civilian ~inisters--Keresztes-Fischer, Banffy an~ vargha--opposed 

de c 1 a r a t ion of ;; a r . 4 7 

The Council of l1inisters failed before its decision, to 

order fact-finding examinations, although at I~assa there -...iere 

gendarrae and police units, and in addition, fro~ Budapest they 

were able to order cut several special investigators. 

De~pite this, the r:iajority of the Council of r:inisters 

accepted the ~ar against the soviet Union, and the Regent 

declc.red it without P."evious approval of the ?arlia:nent. !\ 

Eastern Dattlef ields 

At the next day, the first Quick Army Corps ~ere ~obilized, 

left for the East to take part in t'.1e battles. Later · it Has 



exchan <Jed with the Second 

th ' 1 · ~ . e oatt es at River Don. 
A 
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. W0-4 . I·lungar ian 1 .... rny, which \Te-f-e destroyed in 

After the big defeat in January 1S42, 

the Eungarian .h.rmy nainly participated as an occupying force in 

The Corps of Gendarrnerie did not fight in the territory of 

the soviet Union. Some of its small units were subordinated to 

the heildquarters of the higher co~rnands where they served as 

prescribed by the "Service negulation for the Field Gendar~erie." 

3esides SDall nanpower of "nilitary genda~mes", every larger 

array unit organized from its own r.ianpower "regi;nental 9encan:ies," 

whose duties were prescribed by their army conmandants,--who in 

case of necessity--rnay use them for military police duties also. 

The other non-professional army units, the "Gendarme Service • 

~atallions" (which served beyond the battlefield~\1ere organized 

from older reserve soldiers, who guarded railroads, depots, and 

in case of emergencies, served as r.1ilitary police officers. 43 

'. !ilitary Search in Bachka 

After six months of reoccupation of nachka, the comrau~ist 

,;ic.rtisans started to take saboteuring actions. iiore and ;:iore 

harvested stacks of \Jheat and he!tp were set on fire, f:lore and 

;:iore £arr.is ilere burned do·.m. Tt1ey blew up railroad lines and 

bridges, ever offended s~all military and gendarme units and 

killed ther.i. 

i:hen the partisans broke up a border guard and gendar we 

units near a farn, the Ar my orcered three battalions . under the 
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I leadership of military colonel, Leslie Deak, to search around the ,, 

area for partisans. After this, the cilitary commander, 

Lieutenant-General Francis F~ketehalmy-Cydner concentrated from 

the vicinity ~ilitary, gendarn and police forces in the City of 
I • Ujvidek, for searching for partisans. The suspected persons were 

screened by a comnittee, headed by arny Brigadier General Joseph 

Grassy. Those who were sentenced to death, executed by first 

lieutenant of river .force, Gustavus r\oronpay, \lho <)ave an order 

to cut a hole on the ice of the Danube river and to shoot the 

prison~ers into the water. In addition, some military truck 

drivers avoided the screening comnittee, took the assembled 

persons directly to the Danube where they were executed. 49 

The nunber of victir.is were deternined differently which 

1Jight be ~ore or less between 1200 or 2900. After the search, the 

Chief of Staff accepted the report of the r~ilitary conmander. The 

gendarnes had to report the usage of their f irearns to the 

military tribunal of the Gendarnerie, who reco1:inended 

inpeachments of suspected officers. 50 The military tribunal of 

Budapest sentenced four nilitary and one gendarme officers to 

ceatn and eleven gendaru1e officers to ii:iprison;:-ient for failing in 

their spervisory obligations. The Eungarian Parlia~ent voted 

yearly 12 nillion ?engos for the victins of Ujvidek. 51 

The leaders of the massacre escaped to Ger~any, who after 

the war, were execute~ in Jugoslavia with other persons who 

~ o ope r at e d \; i t n the :I u n g a r i an r e g in e . 



The forced performance of illegal military or ders of the 

ar ny generals hurt the reputation of the gendar nerie, uhose 

n ission was the enforcement of laws. 

Attenpt to Prevent soviet Occupation 
I 
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As soon as Nicholas Kallay beco.me PriDe r1 inister in !larch 

19 42, he contacied the Western Allies in Instanbul through 

Anthony Ullein-Reviczky--a Hungarian diploraat-- whose 

father-in-law was a retired British consul general. According to 
I 

Kallay: 

Our official representative in Instanbul was our consul 
general Desiderius Ujv~ry. Veres was specially 
attached to Ujv~ry for the purpose of his mission. On 
August 17, 1943, these two informed l1r. Sterndale 
Bennett, the Dritish minister, representing the Allies, 
of Hungary's readiness to surrender to the Allies ... if 
Anglo-American troops reached the frontiers of Hungary. 

I The other diplomat of Kallay was George Bessenyei, a 

Hungarian minister in Bern, who negotiated with American 

de legates, Ur. Royal TRoyal Taylor and Allen W. Hulles. The 

Allies sug gested : " ... when Italy changed sides that Hungary 

s houl d jump out (at a moment when the British and American troops 

were five hundred miles from our frontiers ... ). ~le could not 

un dert a ke to cor1mit a suicide that would have benefitted no one." 

In the United States Otto Habsburg--who was invited several 

ti r:ies to t he Hhi te House by President Roosevelt--and Tibor 

Eckhar d t--representative of Regent Horthy--were working hard on 
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Jiungary's occupation by Cnglish and American troops.52 

Unfortunately they were not successful. 

English colonel, Charle£ Telfer Howie, who escaped from a 

Ge rraan POU camp, w•s harbored in Hungary. On septe1:iber 2 0, 19 4 4, 

Regent Horthy invited hi~ and a Hungarian colonel-general, Steve 

,· 
i'~aoay, and o.uthorized ther.1 to ask the corn;nander of the English 

Arny--f ighting in Italy--to send English-Arnerican troops for 

occupation at least to \lestern Hungary. Th~ Gendarnerie was 

prepared and ready for the cooperation with the.\/estern Allies. 

Sir Henry !laitland ~iilson commanding officer of the 

1Iediterranian, and nark Clark of the 5th American Army wanted to 

continue the offensive toward the Great Hungarian Plain. 

In Italy, they selected Hungarian speaking o(ficers and nen 

for deployi:lent in !lungary. On their uniforn was a badge with the 
I 

Hungarian coat-of-arr:i and "Hungary-r~agyarorszag" inscription. 

ilowever, President Roosevelt forbade execution of this plan, and 

ordered Clark's divisions to support the "Operation Anvil", that 

is, for landing in south France.53 

After ?resident Roosevelts' order "Anvil plan," Regent 

I 
Horthy sent lieutenant-general Gabriel Faragho--the 

Superintendent of the Gendarnerie--and his dele<;ates to ~l cscow 

a~d sot ar~istice from the Allies. on October 15th, he proclained 

his action, but the arrow-cross-hearted most high rankins staff 

~ officers oppose<i and sabotaged the terr.i of agreer:ient. 54 ':'he 

Gernans kidnapped his only son, forced hin to withdraw fro~ state 
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affairs, took· him under "protective custody" sonewhere in 

Ge ri:1any. At the same t ii:"1e, \Ii th the help of the SS, Francis 
·' 

'1 . sza as1, head of the arrow-cross party 0ecai:le the "leader of the 

nation," and the • i,iar \las CJOing on against the Soviet Union until 

the occupation of · the last piece of land of Hungary. 

Gernan Occupation and De2ortations 

Hitler, on r:arch 15, 1944, invitee Horthy for a meeting at 

Klessheirn, where they discussed the withdrawal of the Hungarian 

army froti the Soviet territories. On !larch 1, the Regent with 

his Chief of Staff, Minister of Defense, and Secretary of State 

arrived for the discussion, where in private consultation Horthy 

rebuffed Hitler's accusation and the occupation of Hungary . 

• 3efore the train of the Regent returned back to Hunsary, eleven 

Gernan divisions p~ed Hungary. 

~lith the occupying forces also arrived large 

"Gehei~estadtspolizei" (GES~APO) and SS units. On the next day, 

hdolf Eichnan, the conmandant of "Judendezernat" called together 

the leaders of the Jewish people, stated he was the only 

authority in every Jewish matter in Hungary. He vould defend them 

against everybody, if they would satisfy his wishes. He asked 

discipline and work, for which they would get the same salary as 

the other wor~ers. All these restrictions would be ende~ at the 

end of the wv.r. 

The promises of Eichman never were fulfilled. iloreover, he 

started to put the Jews into concentration carn?S (0hettos), t hen 
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deported the~ -0utside fro~ Hungary. "According to information 

received up to and including Ju~e 20, 1944, 427,000 Jewish 

people, that is about half of the Hungarian Jews, had to suffer 

the terrible order'of deportation."5S 

"In the arrangement for deportation, Eichmann acted in 

Bungary after his proven method applied all over Europe." 5G 

His troops--appeared at the collection procedures, ghettos 

and deport~tion of Jewish and other non-Jewish 

Hungarians--supervised and carry out Eich~ann's tested wethods. 

They nade films of the deportation procedures, which were 

• projected in neutral Suropean countries to sho\l the inhu~anity of 

Hungarians and the philantrophical behavior of Gerrnans. 57 'rhe 

film failed to compare the forced behavior of the ~ungarians with 

the last procedures of Germans made by their own free \Jill. 

DeployDent of the Gendarmes 

On August of 1944, the Soviet Ar~y reached the Southeastern 

border of Hungary. For defense of the country, the llinister of 

Defense--besides army units--quickly assembled genoarrne groups 

also with its light arraament. Lieutenant Colonel Paul 2ekete, 
i 

Ca~tain Tibor szelevenyi and their gendarnes were the first 

victins of Gendarraerie on the territory of Hungary. 

7he governnrnent used, in large nunbers, the gendarne forces 
i at the city of ~~agyvarad, in the northeastern Carpathian 

~ liountains, at ~udapest and at the lake of Dalaton. According to 

the official estL.iate, the Corps lost about fifty percent of its 
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officers and gendarDes. Their graves are spread all over the 

country. ~ 

7he war for Hungary was ended on April 4, 1945 when its last 

city was occupied by the Soviet Army. 7hose ·.1ho were afraid of 

the Soviety Army and the new communist controlled government, 

escaped to Austria and Ger:nany. One part of them eraigrated to 

receptive countries, the others returned to Hungary. 

Hith a new treaty, Hungary lost its territ?ry which r.1ostly 

returned peacefully before World war II. In addition, it had to 

pay a large war dahlage compensation to soviet Russia. 

Disbanding of the Gendaraerie 

While the war was still on and the soviet Army near 

Budapest, so~e authorized person at random rounded up a group of 

volunteers in order to set up a ":Provisionary Iiungarian national 

Assenbly" in the city of Debrecen. For collecting individuals, 

the Red Army loaned soae ·trucks and drivers. On December 21 and 

22, 1944, the Asse~bly, besides others, authorized the 

".?rovisional national Govern:nent" (set up under one of the 

Regent's general, the Superintencent of the Gendar~erie and a 

third army general), to establish a centralized law enforce raent 

agency for the whole country. 
J I 

In :Jareb 1945, pri:ne ninister Dela !1iklos publicized his 

t 19G0/194G rlE. decree. In this, the "National Governnent registers 

the responsibility of the Hungarian Cencar~erie--us a 

corps--di ~ sclves it3 institutio~ and di3bands its organization." 
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\lith this dectee, the gendarmes lost their professional jobs, 

pensions and their right to work in public service. Unless they 

were able to prove at the "Peculiar Justificatory Committee for 

ex-gendarnes" that they: 1. participated personally and 

efficiently in the anti-German movement: 2. turned against the 

Hungarian laws and orders: or 3. gave help to democratic 

(cornounist) organizations. The ex-gendarmes appeared in large 

numbers at the Committee, but only a few were cleared. 
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VI. Responsibilities 

?ref ace 

The role of the Hungarian Gendarraerie in objectionable 
events and their circunstances ::1ay be analyzec purely by the 
limited reliable sources of the \lestern ~ lorld. In the 

future--after the secret docuwents are nade public--a detailed 
reevaluation will be necessary by scholars, who.may determine the 

advantages and disadvantages of the ex-Hungarian Gendarmerie. The 

.illost important and criticized events are the follo~ing. 

Responsibility of Local Governments 

The courts, · public prosecutors, leaders of counties and 
~ 

their districts may call on the Gendar~erie for services 

determined by the la~. In these cases, . 24-25 year-old 

inexperienced honorary district administrator with a Ph.D. might 
order to ~issolve worker's strikes, or political gatherings by 

gendarmes, who ;;ere obligated to do it without asking the real 
reason. ~hese problems ca~e up with official actions of executors 
for overdue taxes and private ~ebts also. 7he local population 
f0rgot the plainclothes administrators, but the actions of the 
uniforrnec gendarmes reLlain~d in their ninds. 

Responsibilit v for liilitary search 

• ~he search of a territory is the mission of the competent 
)olice and sendarne force. This was acknowledged by the fact that 
the assistant polic2 chief, Joseph Tallian, anri the sendarne 
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i 
lieutenant colonel, Louis Gaal, · were asked by the ~;ilitary 

leaders for the preparation of the search-plan. In S}:>ite of 

this, the :1inisters of Defense and Interior ordered a ~utual 
I search in the city and its neighborhood of Ujvinek. ~he three 

high ranking officers, one lie~tenant seneral, one brigadier · 

general and one colonel, took over the leadership. They had no 

experiences in the field of searches, ~ixed together the 

arDy-sendarme-police units without deterraining ~xactly the duties 

and responsibilities of the troops. 

llhen the military leadership ordered "revenge" actions, most 

ger.darne off icers--who were afraid of the reaction of the 

military tribunal.s--sabotaged the unlauful orC:ers >Of the 

generals. 

'J.'he bloodshed might have been avoided, if: 1. the ::inister 

o[ Defense and of the Interior, had authorized the police and 

gendarme ~nits to search and the military to blockade the city, 

2. the Superintendent or the district co~~andant of the 

Gendari:ierie or his deputy had supervised the e:<ecution of the 

search, 3. at the search, the highest ranking gendarme lieutenant 

colonel had enough courage to refuse the cooperation with the 

Arny and report its reason to the i'.inister of Interior. 

After the search in his departmental order (115.645, eln. 

20-'.)42), the :1inister of 1Jefense cenc;nina tee the incident to 

"public safety service, \./here the gendarr.ie officer is the 

:;peciali.st, tilerefore, he ::-ias to vi!1cicate to fella·,; his 
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professional advice." nut this ministerial order did not explain 
how might follow a captain or a lieutenant colonel the search 
regulations of the Gendarmerie against the will of a lieutenant 
general, and defend himself against the charge of insubordination 
at the military court. 

If gendarmes and police~en had been authorized to execute 
the sE:arch ~1ithout military assistance, it \lould not have been a 
nassacre. 

The responsibility for this shameful affair lay with local ar~y commanders, who not only over-reacted to guerrilla harassments, but apparently wished to make an "example" of the case as a deterrent to the recurrent guerilla activities. Later, when the details of the case were learned, the culprits were brought to tri ~ l and convicted~ four of them to death and the rest t) ililprisonn ent.::>8 

Responsibility for Deportation 

The collection, confiscation of property and depof tation of 
I 

the Jewish people under German direction and supervis.Jon, was 
nade by the IIungarian Governmental ad ministration. /t happened 

w i th the k n m1 ledge of the Reg e n t , Co u n c i 1 of .ers, r:iembers 

of the Parlianent, law enforcenent officers, 

and almost the whole population of the country. orders of 

diferent fflinistets, the units of ~he Army, Cena Police, 

excise officer, county and city administrator~, railroad workers, 
etc. were used in the execution of the "Jewi •. h Laws." 

I liith the Law of 1867 XVII, the Israelit inhabitants 

possessed equal rights uith the other Hungarian citizens. In 

spite of this, ~ichmann and his SS group and deceived the 
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Hugarian government as well as the Jewish people, of whom about 

fifty perent vere deported from the country. Their cruel actions 

were extended to include Hungarian politicians, state and county 

a dm inistrators and even the son of the regent. 

The responsibility for this catastrophe is explained by the 

words of Randolph L. Braham in the following way: 

It appears that considerable blame falls on t hose who 
might be called onlookers--the Allies--and the neutral 
powe~s for their basic indifference to the plight of 
the Jews, the International Red Cross and the Vatican 
for their lack of urgency and insensitivity, and the 
local Christian population and church authorities for 
their apathy and passivity. To lesser extent blame must 
also be shared by the Hungarian and world Jewish 
leaders for their shortsightedness and 
bureaucratic/diplomatic tendencies, though their 
ineffectiveness reflected primarily the impotence and 
defenselessness of the Jewish people. Ulti u ate 
res ponsibility, ho\lever, must be borne al most 
exclusively by the Germans and their liungarian 
accoDp lices .... 

iJhile the Hungarian Jews lived for s~veral years 
virtually in the shadows of Auschwitz, they had no 
concrete knowledge about the gas chambers and the mas~ 
murders committed in many of the concentration canps. 9 

· s~f.r/q Unexanpled Impeachment 

The i!ational Assembly was set u p on the partly occupi ed 

territory of Hungary, where the neutral and pro-communist 

inhabitants stayed behind. The larger part of population--~ere 

being pro-German or afraid of the soviet occupation--escaped to 

Budapest or the :Jestern part of t h e country, which at that time 

was in the German and Hungarian hands. It is safe to say, this 

Assemb ly did not represent the o p inion of the raajo rit y of t he 

Hunga rian people. 
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Or .. cTuJ.:r H, i944, the Regent efWO RJ'l order to stop lUlY darJOr
tation ol.' ,Jewinh })eO!JlP. :~rom Hungary. La.tor he inforl!led the locf:il 
rep:rflReutnti·w1s of Crermru1:r, that "military and gunderne lmitf~ were 
ordered ill tho cn1>itol, which - - in Chne of nectw~ity - - \.'ill 
take ur' armA ~'ti.inst any t:Jerman dttporting attempttS." On hie order 
a eendn.n:1~ unit 2'1top1>ed n train 11aar the city of Hatvan, took b~.ck 
1,501) Jewi1Jh de~JorteoG to their cr.u:ip; geurlamc Wld i>olice wiits 
save(! the .Tcnriesh politicl:U p~sonflrs of tha Muin HtAet or l:n:ciA
peHt from bait1t; drr-tegflld out of Hnngnry; the~r guided the Int er
nat ionnl fif:tto fiBtLinat plEUined Nf~i attrocitiee. /LeVRi, !!E• ill•, 
pp. 205, 184, 207, 256/. Boyond hHvine sto;>pod the dA11ortntion, 
thfll <ienuartierie did not tab.~ any uctiona f'--6t-dnat the Jellish popu.
latinn. 
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According to one legal principle, a law can be legally 

changed or abrogated only by another law. In spite of this, the 

Prime ;1inister--the nilitary ex-colonel general--on the 

authorization of the Provisionary National Assembly, disbanded 

the Gendarmerie, \Thich was established by the law of 1881, III. 

His decree was retroactive, which declared the gendarmes guilty 

until they were able to prove the betraying of certain laws of 

the previous regime. 

The extremely strict order put every gendarme in the 

prisoners box (dock), expelled then from the "classless society," 

and by the exaggerated propa9anda ran them down to the level of 

common crininals. 

The General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the 

Declaration of Human Rights in 1943 and stated: "Uo one shall be 

hel d guilty of any penal offense on account of any act or 

omission which did not constitute a penal offense, under national 

or international law, at the time it was cor;lmitted. 60 

-epilogue 

The gendarm type of law enforcement is a universally 

accepted institution in Europe. Among those, until the Second 

~ rorld Par, the llu ngarian Gendarmerie occupied an above average 

position. The negative incidents of this perioc may be partly due 

to the politics of the state, county and local governnents. In 

addition, the enornous German pressure, unnecessarily extensive 

~ilitary ed ucation and training of the officers and ge ndar mes, 
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t he non-jurist superintendent of the Gendar merie made possible to 

use the corps at the illegal military search of Ujvidek and the 

de portation of Hungarian citizens. 
~· 
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